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About This Game

Le Grande Story:
The border of the universe is some serious stuff, they protect it much more seriously than the tavern in Krivodanovka. It's no

secret that the border of the universe is protected more seriously than anything inside it! After all, the parallel worlds begin, the
mischief goes all the way. So, you will protect this border, or so you thought. Aha, not a chance! You will play the LEGS from

another dimension, no less. They are so huge they could have galactic lords for lunch if they'd want to! They've decided to cross
the line of the universe and nobody stops 'em. What for? Who the heck knows, maybe it's just out of curiousity what's all this

guard about. Well, in general, we'll see in the game who will win!

Contents:
- 6 bosses

- 16 procedurally combined appendage types
- 4 different enemy classes with 6 stackable abilities

- 15 in-game achievements
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For an indie game, it is good. It has some bugs in the forest which were annoying (game crashing). It is in the early part of the
game, so I would just spend as little time there. The dev seems to really care about improving the game and created some
dynamic characters with some humorous dialogs. It has enough content that I would recommend it.. Yeah its pretty good.
Art is bad, and it feels a bit janky. Doesn't matter.
Zooming around and blowing stuff up is really fun.

The skill cap goes through the roof.
If that bothers you, dont worry. The servers rotate through PvP and PvE game modes.
So that one guy who stomped you into the ground is now your buddy as the game throws you into a hoard survival mode.

At the time of writing, It doesn't feel like all the weapons are balanced at all.
Guns with slow fire rates are objectively bad, just because of how fast this game is.
Also the energy weapons that overheat in 2-3 shots are not viable.
(Protip: Gatling + Auto-aim mod is godlike. Everyone starts with these.)

Those are just balance concerns and are rather easy to adjust.
Mostly a non-issue, as its rather easy to unlock new weapons and stuff.

Overall its great!
Lots of Decent refrences too, if you're into that kinda thing.. I'm liking this game. It really does feel like a lite board game RPG.
Bonus for the option for playing at my own pace, and the easy multiplayer.. Played on stream, with Crankage in chat. I have to
admit though the game is short the jokes are snappy and hilarious. I found myself laughing way more than expected, and even
got caught in my own joke about Japan. If you need a quick 20-30min game buy the bundles. I cant wait for Deported 3.. Its a
really fun game to play with friends
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Hey! Not baaad!. A good quality, good all round video. Shows you lots about professionals playing the game. And best of all, its
free!. Really fun! Could use more content (lacking a little on blessings and curses) , but it's an awesome game to play with a
podcast or something running in the background and I really want to see more updates for this game. Good game makes
my♥♥♥♥♥♥♥hard. I have oculus cv1 but non of the 3 modes steam offers runs the game longer than 5 sec.
black screen after 5 sec or more like green-yellow filled black screen
No issue with any other vr game so far.

last update fix it, Reinstallation necessary.

Very nice to play ;-). Controls well, teleport mechanic allows for different sometimes much more efficient routes through levels.
Its largely quite a solid platformer with a difficulty level I like, not too punishing but with the odd tricky spots.

That said, its very short, with quite a few levels being very similar to each other, and the teleportation isnt enough to make it
stand out from being a very standard affair. (The sound also has some glitches where tracks play over each other, and the ending
is just... odd.)

An hour of play in a very average platformer is simply nowhere near worth the nearly five pound entry fee. There are far better
platformers for less money, and Id take a look at the \u00a34 and under section of steam (Or even some free flash games.)
before buying this.

If its on offer for a quid or so, grab a copy. Otherwise I cant recommend this.. Stupid/Broken Game............................
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